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Room and board 
to iump 14.9 percent 
lncrea�es in rates for residence hall rooms and apartmenb al EMU were ap­proved by the EMU Board of Regents al its regular monthly meeting March 18. Residence hall rates increa�ed $262 for all occupancy plans including meals. This would be a 14.U percent increase for a student occupying a double on the 20-meal plan. Rates for rooms with no meals increased about $128 per vear. Monthh· rates for the three family housing units increased $15 across the board. The percentage inerease varies from i .5 lo !J.3 percent. �lonthly rates for the single student apartments in 13rown­Munson increased bet ween $10-and $35, or between 6.H and 8.!J percent. 
The new rates are effective July I, 1981, for University apartment residents and at the beginning of the fall semester for residence hall occupants. As a result of the new residence hall rates, students sharing a room with two other roommates will pay $1,860 for the 20-meal plan, $1,830 for the IS and 13-meal plans, $1,800 for the IO-meal plan and $914 for a 
room and no meals. Double occupancy rates are $2,020 for the 20-meal plan, $ l ,990 for the IS and l 3·meal plans, $1. 960 for the l 0-meal plan and $1,074 for a room only. Students who elect to live alone will pay $2,500 for the 20-meal plan, $2,470 for the IS and 13-meal plans, $2,440 for the I 0-meal plan and $1,554 for a room only. All of the residence hall rates include a $70 process and reserve 
fee. Monthly rates in the University's Cornell Courts Apartments will be $185 for a furn1sheo one-bed1 oom apartment, $205 for a furnished two-bedroom apartment, $180 for an unfurnished one-bedroom apartment and $200 for an unfurnished two-bedroom apartment. Residents of the Pine Grove Apartments will be charged $180 for a furnished· one-bedroom apartment, $200 for a furnished two-bedroom apartment, $175 for an unfurnished one-bedroom apartment and $195 for an unfurnished two-bedroom apartment. Residents at the University's Westview Apartments will be (continued on page 3) 
Chairman to recommend accrednatlon 
Accreditation team 
Pleased with Emu 
In an oral report to the Board of Regents Wednesday, March 18, University Provost and Vice President Anthony Evans reported that the accreditation visit by the five-member North Central Association team had "gone well." "The team was rather complimentary of the things now going on at the University," Evans said. "They said that 'remarkable, dramatic changes' had occurred in five years, for which they were very pleased." Evans explained that the team looked at each of the perceived strengths and weaknesses of five years ago and then gave their own perceptions of the situation that now exists. "Jn almost all of the areas," Evans said, "they perceived there 
Art lecture 
rescheduled Dr. Maurice Sevigny of Bowling Green State University will discuss the "Craftsperson as Artist: Implications for Art Education" Tuesday, March 24, at 7:30 p.m. in Lecture Room 11 of Sill Hall. 
Center's tutoring 
to end in April Tutoring at the Instructional Support Center, located in the basement of the University library, will end Thursday, April 16, at 3 p.m. for the winter semester. 
was significant progress during the five-year interval. There were one or two areas they would like to see us continue our progress in. But by and large, they were very pleased. The chairman told us it was his intention, with the full support of the team, to recommend a full IO-year accreditation." Evans noted that an elaborate reporting process would take place between now and June. The chairperson of the team will write a report within 30 days. The University will have an opportunity to provide comments concerning the 
accuracy of the report and then will be invited to Chicago to receive the final recommendation of the team. 
Chess Club 
meets on Wednesday The campus Chess Club will meet every Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the Stratford Room of McKenny Union until the end of the winter semester. It does not meet on Thursdays. 
Child abuse is 
subject of talk A presentation on child sexual abuse by Bennie Stovall, an expert on the subject and a lecturer in EMU's Social Work Program, will highlight Eastern's second faculty seminar scheduled Wednesday, March 25 at 4 p.m. in the Burson Room of Roosevelt Hall. The EMU Faculty Seminar is free and open to everyne. Refreshments will be served. 
March 24, 1981 
lnnouatiue program deuelooment 
eases budget woes at Emu 
Editor's note: This is the second of a two-part series on how the University is coping with the current fiscal crisis. Geography is in jeopardy at the University of Michigan, but at EMU, the Department of Geography and Geology is blooming. "The Department of Geography and Geology at Eastern is a much stronger department than it was five or six years ago," reports Dr. Anthony Evans, EMU provost and vice president for academic affairs. "Student credit hour production in that department has increased both of the last two years and we had to give them a supplemental faculty allocation in January. Much of their growth can be attributed to the Historic Preservation Program which has been much more successful than we anticipated," he explained. Evans has said that Eastern is preparing its 1981-82 budget in a less traumatic atmosphere than other state colleges and universities, like the University of Michigan, Michigan State University and Wayne State University, because it is more "experienced" at coping with reduced revenues. Faced with declining enrollments during the mid-1970s, EMU departments facing elimination embarked on strenuous and innovative program development. One such 
department was the Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures, now titled the Department of Foreign Languages and Bilingual Studies. "Student credit hour production in the foreign languages department has mushroomed as a result of new programming and more vigorous recruiting," Evans noted. "The faculty allocation in that department has risen from 11 to 19 during the past two years because the increase in student credit hour production necessitated it. Every freshman class last fall had to be split. The Yemeni Program and the program for foreign students (who need instruction in English as a second language) have helped. "The Foreign Languages Department was fingered for 
Rape awareness 
presentation scheduled The Women's Crisis Assault Center will present a film and discussion titled "No Pat Answers" about rape awareness Tuesday, April 14, from 11:30 a.m. to I p.m. in the Tower Room of McKenny Union. EMU women faculty, staff and students are urged to attend. Those interested in attending should feel free to bring their brown b,tg lunch. The presentation is sponsored by the EMU Women's Commission in cooperation with the EMU Department of Public Safety. 
Anthony Evans 
possible closing a few years ago. The exchange program (a segment of the Language and International Trade program which sends EMU students to the University of Nurtingen in Germany and hosts its exchange students) has also helped there," Evans said. Evans said he believed there were five reasons why Eastern might be faring better in its budget preparation than other institutions of higher education in the state. "First, we have already critically gone through our budget. Second, we have eliminated programs and services deemed unessential. Third, we have improved productivity and credit hour production. Fourth, our faculty has one of the highest faculty load norms in the state ( 12 hours). Only in selected departments do we use graduate 
NIE program officer 
to be on campus Dr. Mae Chu Chang, program officer with the National Institute of Education, will speak about NIE's funding programs and priorities for the fiscal year 1981-82 Thursday, March 25, at l :30 p.m. in the Faculty Lounge of McKenny Union. The public is invited. Also, individual conferences with Dr. Chang will be available. Call the Office of Research and Development at 487-3090 to arrange an appointment. 
assistants at all, and they are used primarily as lab assistants. Fifth, staff reductions have already occurred to keep pace with earlier declines in enrollment and credit hour 
production," Evans noted. This year, Evans said, the University is not looking so much at eliminating entire departments as it is considering the elimination of some less popular majors and minors. "We may be looking at criteria for eliminating or maintaining majors and minors," he noted. "The graduate programs also require a close look as enrollment has declined in some departments in recent years. We need to· continue to be vi�rous in program development and constantly rethink our program offerings based upon our student 
( continued on page 7) 
Brass Quintet 
to perform The Calistic Brass Quintet, whose members are students at Northwestern University, will perform in concert Thursday, March 26, at 8 p.m. in the Alexander Recital Hall. Admission is free and the public is welcome. 
Political science 
professor to speak Dr. M. Hisham Sabki, professor of political science, will 5peak about his impressions of the United Arab Emirates Wednesday, March 25, at noon in the lounge of Jones Hall. Thi: talk is open to the public. 
• 
• 
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Plank to share oodlum 
with Raad, Hausa 
nursing students oart1c1oata 
in communitu health orourams 
The Concert Winds, under the direction of Max Plank, will present a concert Sunday, March 29 at 8 p.m. in Pease Auditorium. The concert will open with "Fanfare After Seventeenth Century Dances" by Donal Michalsky. The work will be conducted by Asta Sepetys, a graduate student in the EMU music department. Russell Reed, director of the EMU Symphony Orchestra, will conduct the Concert Winds in "Chester" by the contemporary American composer William Schuman. The piece is based on a song from the Civil War. 
James Hause, head of the EMU music department, will be guest conductor for "Pineapple Pole" by Ari:hur Sulliva·n. "Pineapple Pole" is a suite from a ballet Sullivan wrote. Next on tlae program is "Sinfonietta•· by the American composer lngolf Dahl. Written in a modern style, the work is one of the outstanding wind compositiom of the 20th century. The conce�t will close with "Fairest of the Fair," one of John Philip Sousa's most popular marches. Admission to the March 29 concert is fr� and the public is invited to att�nd. 
Pursell to discuss 
effect 01 budget proposals 
' U.S. Congressman Carl D. Pursell (R-Plymouth) will discuss federal programs affecting higher education in Michigan at EMU Monday, March 30, at noon in the Alumni Lounge of McKenny Union. Pursell will detail the Reagan administration's current budget proposals for such programs as student loans and grants and the National Endowment for the Arts and Humanities. Pursell is a former state senator who has represented Michigan's 2nd Congressional District since 1976. Pursell serves on the House Appropriations Committee and on the appropriation subcommittees of Transportation, Health and Human Services and the Department of Labor. Carl D. Pursell 
visits series. 
Students in the EMU Department of Nursing Education participated in a Health Fair at Chapelle Elementary School in Ypsilanti Feb. 26. EMU nursing students operated booths at the fair and worked with children with chronic impairments. The booth detailed topics such as planning meals, teeth care, smoking and health, exercise and health, the digestive system and first aid. The students also explained the roles of different health care professionals and gave a puppet show related to health topics. The fair was part of "Health Month" at Chapelle. It was coordinated by Patricia Dignan, principal at Chapelle, and Ida Shepherd, a Chapelle teacher. Cheryl Schmidt, assistant nursing professor at EMU, supervised the students in their clinical experience at Chapelle. EMU nursing students will participate in other community health care events in the near future. The students, along with community volunteers, will provide free health assessments to children 18 years and younger at the old Ypsilanti high school on Cross St. Saturday, March 28, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. In addition some students from EMU's medical technology program will participate in the assessments too. As part of the Project Health­a-rama sponsored by Channel 7, Blue Cross/ Blue Shield and many Detroit area health agencies, nursing students and others will provide health assessments to adults 18 years and older and health information Saturday. April 4, from 10 a.m. 
Junior Tami Sheehan, a student nurse in the EMU Department of Nursing Education, takes a blood pressure reading from a Chappelle Elementary School student during a Health Fair at the school Feb. 26. 
to 4 p.m. at the Sumpter Clinic in Belleville. Lastly, the students and other health professionals will provide free health assessments to adults 
18 years and older and health information Saturday, April 11, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Municipal Building in Canton. Pursell's lecture is sponsored by the EMU chapter of the American Association of University Professors. It is the third in its 1980-81 legislative 
The lecture is free and open to the public. 
Pignotti, Ann Arbor 
musicians to glue recital 
Regents accent funding tor training 
trade union women, minorities 
Violinist Alfio Pignotti will be joined by cellist Winifred Mayes and pianist Carol Leybourn Kenney, both of Ann Arbor, in a cl:amber music recita!Wednesday, March 25 at 8 p.m. in the Alexander Recital Hall. The program will include the "Trio in B-flat Major, Op. 11" by Ludwig Van Beethoven, the "Duo for violin and violoncello, Op. 7" by Zoltan Kodaly and the "Trio in C Major, Op. 87" by Johannes Brahms. The program is a preview of one the trio will perform on the Auburn Chamber Music Society Series in Alabama in April. Alfio Pignotti is a professor of music at EMU. He has served as concertmaster of the New Orleans Philharmonic, San Antonio Symphony and the Chicago Little Symphony, having appeared many times as violin soloist with all three organizations. He has concertized extensively as a violin recitalist and chamber music artist in the United States, England and Italy. Cellist Winifred Mayes of Ann Arbor joined the Boston Symphony Orchestra in 1957, the first woman string player to be accepted. In 1964, she and her husband, Samuel Mayes, joined the Philadelphia Orchestra, where she became assistant principal cellist. She and her husband moved to Ann Arbor in 
1978. Mayes i� currently teaching at Albion Cur ege as well as teaching privalely in Ann Arbor. Pianist Carol Leybourn Kenney is well-known in Ann Arbor as a tal!nted pianist and teacher. She is a member of Mu Phi Epsilon ar.d the Piano Teachers Guild. She is the organizer and inspiring member of the Sterling Chamber Players, which plays at various places in Ann Arbor. Admission to the March 25 recital is free and the public is invited to atter,d. 
Six educational grants totaling $50,847 and a $15,956 continuing financial aid grant from the Department of Health and Human Services to fund EMU's Nursing Loan Program were accepted by the Board of Regents at its regular monthly meeting Feb. 25. The educational grants bring the year's total to 44 accepted by the Board. Six financial aid grants have been accepted this year. The $15,956 continuing grant from the Department of Health and Human Services Public 
EMU Regent Timothy J. Dyer was recently sworn in for his second term on the EMU Board of Regents by Wayne County Prosecuting Attorney Wiliam Calahan. Dyel' was first appointed to the Board in Jan., 1973 by Michigan Gol'. William Milliken. His reappointment is for a term of �ight years. (Photo b�· Sam\ arnllagcn) 
Health Service will be used to provide loans to eligible students in the nursing program. The grant will be administered by Courtney McAnuff, director of financial aid. A $23,980 continuing educational grant from the Michigan legislature and Michigan State University topped the list of educational grants accepted by the Regents. The grant will be used to fund a leadership training program for trade union women and minorities conducted by a consortium of six state universities. Dr. Donald Pearson, a professor in the Economics Department, will administer the grant. A $15,246 grant from the University of New Mexico will fund the training of foster parent trainers for the New Mexico Specialized Foster Training Project. Emily Jean McFadden, a lecturer in EMU's Social Work Program, will conduct the training sessions. Another new $5,500 grant from the Republic of Germany will be used to fund the University's foreign exchange program in German and international trade. The program combines full-time cooperative education training in foreign business firms with academic studies at foreign business schools. The grant will be used to help expand the program and 
to develop a national consortium. The program is directed by Dr. Raymond Schaub, director of the Language and International Trade Program. A new $4,541 grant from the Ypsilanti Public School System will be used to fund a community-centered study of history. The grant will fund a graduate course in local history for teachers in the school system. The project will be directed by Dr. Martha Irwin, a professor in the Department of Teacher Education. A scholarship program for occupational therapy students will be funded by a new $1,380 grant from the Kenny-Michigan Rehabilitation Foundation. The program provides financial aid to occupational therapy students while they complete a six-month field work assignment. The grant will be administered by Dr. Lyla Spelbring, head of the Occupational Therapy Depart­ment. An eight-week parent education course in Garden City will be funded by a new $200 grant from Garden City Headstart. The course will be taught by staff members in EM U's Institute for the Study of Children and Families. The grant will be administered by Dr. Bruce Warren of the institute. 
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Focus 
Si8tt �i,��"�'�.��ers leads a double life 
Bill Siemers appears to be a mild-mannered postal clerk when he's working in the University mailroom from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. But appearances sometimes deceive. When he's not on the University's time clock, Siemers shucks his mailroom demeanor and becomes a successfui man about town, a man who makes things happen. For starters, Siemers is president and owner of the five companies he founded. He  is an award-winning filmmaker, a photographer, artist and scriptwriter. He is an illustrator, the owner of a mail order novelty business and a postcard and greeting card publisher. Siemers is not an ordinary mailman. In fact, there is not much ordinary about anything Siemers does. Born in South Dakota, Siemers "became a cowboy at a very young age" before his family moved to Ypsilanti. He earned his bachelor's degree in dramatic arts and filmmaking from Eastern in 1978. "I purposely chose the B.S. degree because it matched my initials," Siemers quipped. Siemers said he gained notoriety while still an undergraduate at EMU \\ hen his 
mother. You know, trying to impress the women while walking to school with my mother," Siemers joked. After graduation from Eastern, Siemers studied art in Florence, Italy, through a workshop offered by the Art Department. He has exhibited his watercolor paintings and photographs in the lntermedia Gallery in McKenny Union. And, he began dabbling in filmmaking. "One of my eight millimeter films took second place at the Ann Arbor Film Festival. It was titled 'The Client.' In a film­making class at Eastern I did a take off on a science fiction movie I called 'The American News Parade.' I did it in a documentary style. It was all about hairy hands from outer space," Siemers said, adding that the film took an honorable mention at the Great Lakes Film Festival. Due to the high costs of film­making, Siemers has shied away from making many films, although he has produced films and slide shows for clients. Howevrr, like most filmmakers, he has an idea for a film he'd like to produce someday. It's called "King of the Silver Screen." "I want to shoot 1t in the 
"It was kind of embarrassing . . .  trying to 
impress the women while walking to school 
with my mother." 
mother, a 1938 graduate of the University, decided to return to school to pick up a master's degree in special education. "There is an article about my mother and I in the 1977 Aurora (EMU's yearbook). The yearbook did a feature story on us because she happened to be the oldest student on campus at the time and I was still in school. "It was kind of embarrasing really. I mean, here I was walking to school with my 
House 
rate hike 
endorsed 
(continued from page 1) 
charged $200 for a furnished one-bedroom apartment, $215 for a furnished two-bedroom apartment, $ 1 95 or an unfurnished one-bedroom apartment and $210 for an unfurnished two-bedroom apartment. Single student apartment rates in Brown-�_nson-rangtttrom $155 to $ 1 90 with single occupancy, from $195 to $200 with single or double occupancy, from $205 to $290 with double or triple occupancy and from $390 to $430 for triple or six person occupancy. The new EMU housing rates were endorsed by the University's Family Housing Organization, Residence Hall Association, Food Service Council, Diversified Housing Committee and Residence Hall Association's Presidents' Assembly. A comparison of projected residence hall rates for state supported institutions in Michigan indicates that Eastern's room and board fees will be among the lowest of the state's colleges and universities. 
Michigan Theater . . .  It's about this janitor that fantasizes that he's Errol Flynn and has the hots for this usherette at the. theater. I've already written the script and have it copyrighted," Siemers explained. Though Siemers usually plays the lead in his films, he plans to be the full-time director for "King of the Silver Screen" so he can "put all of his effort" into the production. When Siemers isn't busy with 
'CalhU' 
creator 
to deliver 
address 
Editor's Note: The March 31 
issue of Focus EMU will contain 
background information about 
each honorary degree recipient. 
Cathy Guisewite, creator of the comic strip "Cathy," will be the speaker and receive an honorary degree at the EMU commencement ceremonies Saturday, April 25, at 9:45 a.m. in Bowen Field House. In addition to Guisewite, four others will receive honorary degrees including Northrop Frye, well-known literary critic; George W. Griffith, general manager of the Hydra-matic Division of General M otors Corp.; Dr. Ann Sutherland Harris, noted art historian and supporter of women artists; and Rosa Parks, who has been called the "mother of the civil rights movement." . This April's commencement ceremonies will spotlight the arts and humanities. 
filmmaking during his off hours, he spends his spare time administering his five companies. He owns the Ypsi-Nifty Novelty Co., Siemer Graphics, Siemer Novelties, Miracle Productions and Bill Siemer's Filmmaking and Fun Co. And, if that's not enough, he tops it all off from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday when he works as a mail clerk. Siemers has worked in the EMU mailroom for a year, accumulating a sound working knowledge of the mail system during his stay. In an effort to come to grips with Eastern's burgeoning mail problem, he wrote a "how to" booklet for campus mail users. It contains just about everything you need to know about the system and is being published for distribution on campus. Siemers got many of his ideas for the booklet when he visited the Ypsilanti Post Office to see 
Bill Siemers 
how things were supposed to be done. The U.S. Postal Regulatory Office in Detroit thought enough of 'his recommendations for pre-sort first class mail handling that a delegation from the office is planning to visit EMU to congratulate Siemers for a job well done. But Siemers is the first to admit there are still problems with service on campus. "Sometimes it seems like we're drowning in a sea of mail. I'd like to take everyone on campus down to the mailroom to sort mail for half an hour and then they'd realize what we have to go through. "People have got to realize that there are tons of mail that come through campus each day. If everyone would just take time to put a rubber band around their outgoing mail it would make a big difference in how fast we can handle it," Siemers 
advised. The postal clerk said that the University's two mail clerks make 139 drops on campus each day. When the clerks return from their rvute� they team up with the mailroom's third employee to sort more than 6,400 letters. 5,000 pieces of mail and 500 parcels that swamp the mailroom daily. Siemers offers the following tips for speedier delivery and more accurate service: -Use letter trays for mailings of more than 500 pjeces .• , , ,,., . -Take the ex'tra elTori id ' ' ,� band outgoing mail together. Put a return address on all mail so that if it can't be delivered the mailroom can return it to you. Put an account number on all mail. "If everyone would just remember these things it will make our job a lot easier," E M  U's postal clerk said. 
William Rodgers resigns oost 
as Uniuersitu comouting director 
Dr. William A. Rodgers, executive director of University Computing, has resigned to accept the position of director of University Information Services at Villanova University. His resignation is effective May I. At Villanova, Rodgers will report directly to the president and will be responsible for all computerized activities at the university. "My five years at Eastern have been very productive," Rodgers said. "We have had tremendous expansion of computing services and solidification of services into one center." Rodgers has been the director of University Computing since 1976. University Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs Anthony Evans noted he had recruited Rodgers four and a half years ago "for the express purpose of upgrading our compute· capabilities on campus in the administrative and instructional areas. He has done an excellent job in that regard. We now have a consolidated computing center with administrative and instructional computing under single leadership. 
"Another area Dr. Rodgers has excelled in is his ability to improve the capabilities of our computing staff. He is not only a good superviser and leader, but an excellent teacher. We have had a great deal of professional development in computing under 
William A. Rodgers 
'· ,!,. •. ; ,{J•,flJ 4� 
his leader�l;1p. · ",r · •t1rrrni:i "Another area that deserver • F praise is the extensive development of computerized systems throughout the University," Evans noted. "A final area worthy of mention," Evans said, "has been the acquisition and installation of two new computers on campus and particularly the debugging process that has taken place under Dr. Rodgers' supervision. "My ability to see where we were four and a half years ago and where we are now makes me appreciate Dr. Rodgers' ability and the work he has accom­plished even more," Evans concluded. Carolyn D. Spalla, vice president for administration, said that Eastern had made tre­mendous strides in instructional services during Rodgers' tenure. "We will miss his expertise in hardware and software," she said. "We wish him well in his new position." Spalla indicated there were no plans as yet to appoint an acting director to replace Rodgers. 
l 
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Peddu Plauers present 
revue or music 
trom Euble Blake to motown 
"Sho' Nuff,'' a revue of black music from Eubie Blake to Marvin Gaye presented by the Peddy Players, will be presented at EMU April 3 and 4 at 8 p.m. in Quirk Theater. "Sho' Nufr' celebrates a century of song and dance in a spirited series of vignettes from minstrel shows to Motown. The production recently completed a successful run at Detroit's Attic Theater. "Sho' Nuff," written by Bill Hogg, will be presented by EMU Theater as a Guest Artist Series Program. Lilly D. Adams, musical 
director for the production, has drawn on her former background experience as an arranger and composer for the Motown Corporation in arranging much of the original material for "Sho' Nuff." The revue was billed as working "wcndrously, jubilantly, soul-stirringly well" by the Detroit New,. Tickets for the production a�e $6; $4 for EMU students. Discounts ar� available to groLps of 20 or more. For ticket information, call 487-1221. 
"Sho' Nuff," a revue of a century of black song and dance from 
minstrel shows to Motown, will be presented by the Peddy Players at 
EMU April 3 and 4 at 8 p.m. in Quirk Theater. The production is 
being presented by the EMU Theater as a Guest Artists Series 
Program. 
m1c11eu Roberson Is 
new rac111t1as manager 
E. "Mickey" Roberson, supervisor of the games area in the University's McKenny Union, was promoted to facilities manager at the union by the Board of Regents at its regular monthly meeting Feb. 25. Roberson, 57, assumes a new position created with the restructuring of McKenny Union staff. As facilities manager, Roberson will supervise the custodial staff in McKenny Union, Hoyt Conference Center and Dining Commons IIJ. In addition, he will be responsible for supervising all catering services and making recommendations for the general maintenance and future planning for the facilities. Roberson joined the EMU staff in 1967. He has served as supervisor of the custodial staff at McKenny Union. 
An Ypsilanti native, Roberson served as a fire boiler operator in the Ypsilanti Public School 
E. "Mickey" Roberson 
system for 22 years prior to joining EMU. He served in the U.S. Army from 1943 to 1946. An Ypsilanti resident, he is a member of the Ypsilanti Boys Club, the Optimist Club and the Ypsilanti Golf Cbb. His appointment is effective immediately. 
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Citizens' movements are answer 
to corooration urio on America 
by Bruce Maxwell 
The firm grip big business holds on the American government and society can only be broken through the growth of the citizen's movement. That's the gist of a speech given by noted consumer advocate Ralph Nader March 9 in Pease Auditorium as part of the Campus Life Speaker Series. Nader began by attacking the educational system, which he said breeds restlessness "born of boredom and alienation." Although students in universities are more sophisticated than those in the public schools, Nader said most curriculums still ignore such relevant areas as consumer affairs. Much of this problem stems from the facts that the boards of trustees at most universities are comprised of corporation executives that the universities don't want to offend, he added. "We know most schools grossly ignore the development of citizen skills and experiences and that's no accident," Nader said. "The schools are a mirror distribution of the power system that exists outside them." Having big corporations represented on the board of trustees facilitates the universities getting money, contracts and government grants, Nader said. "The only thing that might not be facilitated is the quality of education. There's no reason for such antiseptic education except for a fear of the power brokers." Nader also condemned the decision by General Motors to build a Cadillac assembly plant in the Poletown area of Detroit, calling the move "one of the most outrageous community destruction moves ever perpetrated by a corporation." The threat by General Motors that it will pull the plant out of Detroit if it can't be located in Poletown is "blackmail," Nader said, and he added that the city fathers of Detroit and officials of the United Auto Workers are intimidated by GM. "Does anybody have any independence left?" he asked. Nader also asked why GM must clear 450 acres of Poletown to build a plant which only occupies 70 acres of land. Fewer of the 3,500 city residents who will be displaced by the plant would have to move if GM was less greedy, Nader said. The issue in Poletown does not involve jobs versus the .-;ommunity as city officials in Detroit claim, Nader said, since 
Ralph Nader 
the plant could be built in other sections of Detroit where it wouldn't displace so many people. The real issue is whether GM will "have a little humility and only partially rip-off the city of Detrbit instead of totally ripping it off," Nader said. To add insult to injury, Nader said GM will receive a $300 million subsidy from the city, state and national governments in taxpayer's money. If GM planned to bulldoze a community of 3,500 persons in central Michigan for a Cadillac plant it would be front-page news around the world, Nader said, but the destruction of the Poletown community in the city of Detroit has not caused a similar outcry. All the politicians are "fleeing the Poletown controversy ship," Nader said, because none of them can credibly defend GM. He called U.S. Sen. Donald Riegle of Michigan "the number one political coward in the U.S. 
Congress." Since big government is a tool of big business, Nader said the only way to stop the Poletown plant is through the citizen's movement. He vowed that Poletown will become a national issue and that citizen's groups across the country will fight the plant if the local residents need support. "If GM gets away with Poletown, communities across the country will find their homes, schools, churches and businesses bulldozed to make way for plants that could be put in better places," he said. All the things in our society that we're happy about have been caused by a few people going against the grain and standing tall, Nader said. A few of the areas the citizen's movement is involved in include improving schools, promoting mass transportation, dealing with city hall and improving neighborhood parks. 
outstanding music student Julie 
Pencil to uiue senior recital 
Oboeist Julie Pencil will present her senior degree recital Monday, March 30, at 8 p.m. in Pease Auditorium. Pencil is an EMU music education major from Bedford. Selections on the vatied program will include a trio sonata by J.J. Quantz, sonatas by Francis Poulenc and Camille Saint-Saens, thre of the "Six Metamorphoses After Ovid" for oboe alone by Benjamin Britten, and two "Romances" by Robert Schumann. Pencil will be assisted by pianist Anne Beth Gajda, an instructor at EMU, and students Marian Selmek, flute, and Tamara Horan, bassoon. A three-time recipient of the prestigious Dillman Music 
Scholarship, Pencil also presently holds the Regent's Scholar Award and the Mu Phi Epsilon Scholarship given to an outstanding student of music theory at Eastern. She also has been the recipient of the Carl Lindgren Scholarship and the Board of Regents A ward for music excellence. She is the president of the Music Student Advisory Council and vice-president of Mu Phi Epsilon music sorority. She also was elected to the Stoic Society and will be initiated into Phi Kappa Phi during the winter term. Penctl has held the first-chair oboe position in all of Eastern's major instrumental ensembles, including the University 
Orchestra, Concert Winds and Symphonic Band, and has been a member of the Marching Hurons during her entire academic tenure at Eastern. Pencil has been selected to perform as a student soloist with the University Orchestra and for the Departmental Honors Recital, in addition to being invited to perform as part of the EMU Music Department's Faculty Recital Series last October. Admission to the March 30 recital is free and the public is invited to attend. 
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students to sing in two one-act ooeras march 27-28 
One-act operas by Gioacchino Rossini and John Duke will be performed by the Opera Workshop Friday and Saturday, March 27 and 28, at 8 p.m. in Pease Auditorium. The Opera Workshop is directed by Glenda Kirkland. Pia!)ist Heidi Mayer will accompany the two operas. The Opera Workshop will begin by performing "The Marriage Contract" bv Rossini, which premiered in 1810. The opera is set in 18th century England and involves an English merchant, Tobia Mill, who is expecting his American associate Slook to arrive shortly. Slook has proclaimed to Mill that he will marry whoever Mill recommends, and since Mill owes a debt to his American associate he decides to let Slook marry his daughter Fanny to cancel the debt. Fanny, however, is in love with Edward Milfort, Slook arrives in England and quickly falls in love with Fanny. But when he learns that Fanny loves Milfort, he finally agrees to turn his note of credit over to Milfort, allowing him to marry Fanny. Charles Whitmore and Dale Pusilo will alternate the role of Sloot in the two performances and Tobia will be played bv John Stokes. Sue Shelander and Donna Maul will alternate as Fanny, Stan King will sing the role cf Edward Milfort and 
Cindy Long and Linda Heim will alternate as Clarina. The second opera to be performed is "Captain Lovelock" by the contemporary English composer John Duke. The plot involves a middle-aged woman, Madame Terentia, who fears getting old. Madame Terentia decides to find a young boyfriend so she can regain her youth. Her two daughters and maid enlist the aid of a matchmaker to pull a trick on the woman, howeva. The maid, Pernille, dresses up as a young soldier and begins to court Madame Terentia. The older woman finally learns of the ruse and her daughters explain that they pulled the trick to prove she wasn't old and didn't need a young lover. "Captain Lovelock" will be directed by Carolyn Bertrand, a graduate student in the EMU Music Department. The role of Madame Terentia will be sung by Brenda Lawrence, and Peggy Chapdelaine and Julie Megginson will alternate as Pernille. The two daughters will be played by Chrisann Winklepleck and Rebecca Spina, and Karen Starke and Alison Bailey will alternate in the role of the Matchmaker. Admission to the March 27 and 28 performances of tho two operas is free and the public is invited to attend. 
......, .... 
Members of the EMU Opera Workshop (from left) Charles Whitmore, Cindy Long and Sue Shelander rehearse for a production of "the Marriage Contract" by Rossini, which will be performed March 27 and 28 in Pease Auditorium at 8 p.m. along with the opera "Captain Lovelock" by the contemporary English composer John Duke. 
Reuents anoroue sabbatical leaues tor 33 1acu1tu 
One-year sa,bbatical leaves for 18 faculty members at EMU were granted March 18 by the EMU Board of Regents at its regular monthly meeting. In addition, 15 one-semester sabbatical leaves were given preliminary approval, subject to the availability of funds. Twelve of the one-year sabbatical leaves were awarded to faculty members in the College of Arts and Sciences, one in the College of Business, three in the College of Education and two in the College of Human Services. Twelve of the leaves were for male faculty members and six were for female faculty members. Eight of the one-semester sabbatical leaves will go to faculty members in the College of Arts and Sciences, if funding is available. Five were given preliminary approval for faculty in the College of Education and one each for the College of Human Services and the College of Technology. Ten of the leaves will be for male faculty members and five for female faculty members. Those granted one-year leaves and their projects are: Betty L. Barber, assistant professor of home economics -an investigation of the types of role transitions and conflicts experienced by married professional women who are well established in their careers before having a child. Geraldine K. Barnes, associate professor of health, physical education, recreation and dance -research on the usefulness of computers in health and physical .education. Albert W. Belskus, associate professor of administrative services and business education - research on the impact of office technology on management style and organiza-
tional structure. Robert E. Chew, associate professor of art - study the aesthetic and technical aspects of the medium of lithography. Dr. Edward L. Compere, Jr., professor of chemistry - write a textbook titled "Modern Practical Aspects in Infrared and Raman Spectroscopy" and a laboratory manual of the same name. Dr. Francis M. Daly, Jr., professor of educational leadership - Collect resource material to update the secondary school principal program. Dr. Robert Del Campo, associate professor of home economics - continue research on growth impaired children and their families and revise the textbook "Middle Childhood: Behavior and Development." Dr. Monroe Friedman, professor of psychology - spend the 1982 winter and fall terms at Tilburg University in the Netherlands conducting research and becoming familiarized with new developments in the field of psychology. Dr. Norman Gordon, associate professor of psychology -review the literature of psycho­analysis and film experience. Katherine Holkeboer, associate professor of speech and dramatic arts - do research, conduct experiments and document any success in developing cost-cutting and time-saving costuming techniques. Dr. Paul E. Howard, associate professor of mathematics and computer science - conduct research on the cardinal number principle and its relationship to the Boolean prime ideal theorem and Sikorski's theorem. Dr. George M. Howe, professor of geography and geology - complete the initial draft of a college-level introductory text on weather and 
climate. Dr. Sheila M. Ingersoll, associate professor of English language and literature -produce a collection of myths from the major cultural traditions which could serve as a text in introductory courses on mythology. Dr. Edward Lederman, associate professor of educational psychology - test the hypotheses that psychological conflicts in pregnancy are predictive of elevat\:d maternal anxiety and stress-related hormones in labor, and that these factors are related to prolonged labor and fetal­newborn depression. Dr. Paul D. McGlynn, professor of English language and literature - study the social and domestic backgrounds of 18th-century British literature. Beverly Shankwiler, assistant professor of art - develop a course proposal presenting the topics and a bibliography including contemporary aesthetic criticism as an offering to be given during the academic year. Dr. Karen Sinclair, associate professor of sociology - write a monograph devoted to the life history of a Maori woman. Dr. Jerry R. Williamson, associate professor of chemistry - gain insight, information and understanding into the relevant components of industrial chemical research. Those granted preliminary appcoval for one-semester sabbatical leaves and their projects are: Dr. Irene A. Allen, professor of teacher education -administer an interview questionnaire to determine what ingredients the authors of children's books work into their stories that make children want to hear or read their books. Dr. Robert L. Anderson, 
professor of psychology -training in non-discriminatory assessment, focusing on the Learning Potential Assessment Device by R. Feuerstein. Richard Fairfield, professor of art - use photo-emulsion techniques and ink additives to produce screen prints with light­reflected surfaces as their own source of luminosity. Dr. Eugene E. Haddan, professor of educational psychology - write a basic textbook in educational psychology tentatively titled "Educational Psychology: A Practitioner's Approach." Dr. Robert O. Holkeboer, associate professor of English language and literature -participate in the implementation of a National Endowment for the Humanities development grant titled "The Art of Translation in an Interdisciplinary Curriculum: Recreative Dynamics in the Humanities" at the University of Texas at Dallas. Dr. Mary M. Krieger, associate professor of home economics -research leading to the preparation of a textbook in demonstration methods. Thelma McDaniel, professor of speech and dramatic arts -survey developmental drama, therapeutic drama, remedial drama and drama in therapy programs at colleges, universities, private institutions and govern­mentally funded institutions. Dr. Gene D. Minton, associate professor of industrial technology - do a curriculum analysis of accredited programs in the United States offering degrees in manufacturing engineering and industrial technology with manufacturing options. Dr. Alfred L. Nelson, professor of English language and literature - prepare three articles about London's Adelphi 
Theater. Dr. George Perkins, professor of English language and literature - write "Scott and Cooper: 'Waverly' and 'The Pioneers,'" a comparative study of two seminal novelists with primary focus on the work that for each set the pattern of artistry and the relationship to publishers and public observable in later works. Kathleen Quinn, associate professor of special education -work toward the establishment of a Communication Rehabilitation Program for the aged in Washtenaw County. Dr. Marie Richmond-Abbott, associate professor of sociology - finish a book titled "Men and Women: A Life Cycle Perspective of Sex Role Socialization." Dr. Marshall B. Tymn, associate professor of English language and literature - write a volume which will bring together the correspondence, diaries, notebooks and journals covering the period of 1823-1848 of Thomas Cole ( 1 80 1 -1848). Dr. Warren S. Williams, associate professor of educational psychology -become technically competent in the operation and programming of the three micro-computers which are most frequently found in Michigan classrooms and to apply these skills to program development at EMU. Dr. Israel Woronoff, professor of educational psychology -gather resource material and write a text on stress management for educators and to utilize this material as the basis for the development of an instructional program in stress management. Facutty members were evaluated and recommended for sabbatical leaves by the University's Research and Sabbatical Leave Committee. 
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Onen1nus 
The Personnel Office announces the following vacancies: 
Clerical/Secretarial (Minimum Bi-weekly Rate) CS-03 - $355.60 - Account Clerk - Accounting CS-03 - $355.60 (70% FTE) Senior Clerk - Food Services CS-03 - $355.60 - Senior Clerk - University Computing CS-04 - $385.54 - Secretary II - Accounting (Accurate typing at 60 wpm necessary. Statistical typing experience and basic bookkeeping knowledge desirable.) CS-04 - $385.54 - Senior Account Clerk - Hoyt Conference Center CS-06 - $488.02 - Administrative Secretary - College of Human Services (Must have excellent typing skills; prior experience as a departmental secretary or comprehensive knowledge of University procedures desirable.) Final date for acceptance of internal applications for the above positions is March 31, 1981. Administrative/Professional/Technical AP-07 - $589. 1 7  - $809.27 - Assistant Varsity Coach, Football -Intercollegiate Athletics. Deadline Date: April 20, 1981 AP-08 - $669.97 - $928 . 15  - Senior Accountant - Accounting. Deadline Date: April 20, 198 1 PT-09 - $759.82 - $1 ,020.79 - Coordinator, Annual Giving -University Development. Completed applications are requested by May I, 1981; however the search snail remain open until the position is filled. PT-09 - $759.82 - $1,020.79 - Coordinator, Planned Giving -University Development - Completed applications are requested by May I, 1981; however the search shall remain open until the position is filled. AP-I I - $982.83 - $1,403.79 - Director, Research Funding and Development - Office of Research Development - Completed application, resume and three letters of reference are requested by April 30, 1981; however the search shall remain open until the position is filled. Search Reopened PT-08 - $673.47 - $899.48 - Nurse Practitioner - University Health Service. Deadline Date: April 20, 198·1. Internal applicants for the above clerical/secretarial and adminis­trative/professional/ technical positions should submit a Promotional Openings Application form to the department in which the vacancy exists. 
Faculty Department of Industrial Education - Regular eight-month continuing tenure track appointment to begin September 198 t .  Undergraduate and graduate teaching and research in industrial teacher education. Completed application, resume, credentials and three references are requested by April 30, 1981; however the search shall remain open until the position is filled. Department of Psychology - Regular tenure track opening for a physiological psychologist to teach both graduate and undergraduate courses. Deadline Date: April 30, 1981. 
An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer and Educational Institution 
Research 
Current grant and 
contract opportunities Undergraduate Inter- submit proposals. Joint national Studies and proposals will be considered but Foreign Language Program are not encouraged. 
The Department of Education The deadline for proposals is is accepting applications for June 5, l 981. (C. Kozell). projects designed to assist institutions of higher education to: (I) plan, develop and carry out a comprehensive program to strengthen and improve undergraduate instruction in international studies and foreign languages; and (2) assist associations and organizations develop projects that will make a significant contribution to strengthening and improving undergraduate instruction in international studies and foreign languages. The application deadline is April 20, 1981. (R. Howard). Grants for Non-Fiction Books · The Ford Foundation is inviting applications for grants to finance the writing of non-fiction books that offer humanistic perspectives on major issues and trends in contemporary society. The program seeks to encourage young scholars to stretch the bounds of traditional scholarship and reach for a broader public. lt is designed to encourage work that emphasizes the humanistic approach, direct observation of people and their problems and the combined insights of several disciplines. Writers and scholars from all countries and all disciplinary backgrounds ,nay 
Social Security Administration Research Grants The Social Security Adminis­tration will fund research projects that develop and implement analytical models for comparing the merits of alternative methods for carrying out the income security goals. The priority areas for research funding are: ( l) analysis that can contribute to the specification of lo,1g-run simulation models dealing with the labor force participation of women; (2) studies of factors that affect the social, psychological, occupation­al and financial situation of the aged; (3) examinations of the potential short and long-run impacts of immigration and immigration policy on social security and related programs; (4) analysis of people's need for income support, health services, retraining or relocation assistance in relation to long-and short-term disability; (5) comparative studies and analysis of other countries' social security concepts and programs; and (6) research that uses available SSA data bases. Proposals are due by May IO, 1981. (C. Kozell). 
FOCUS EMU 
CE R THE. NUC: Pre-1956 Imprmts 
Recently, the Library of Congress celebrated the completion of the 755-volume National Union Catalog: Pre-1956 Imprints. This giant bibliographical tool began publication in 1968, and has taken 14 years to complete. Some say, too, that this catalog brings to a close the era of non­automated bibliogq1phical control. We now have in operation the OCLC System with its 7 ,032,818 catalog records. Some 700 volumes of the National Union Catalog are shelved in the bibliography section in the lobby of the University Library. The remaining volumes will be added as soon as they are received and processed. Each oversize volume contains almost 700 pages, and it is estimated that the catalog contains some 12.7 million entries. The contents of the catalog include not only all holdings of the Library of Congress represented by the Library of Congress printed cards, but all holdings in scope that have been reported to the National Union Catalog by the several hundred participatin!! l ihraries in the 
United States and Canada. The NUC contains entries for books, pamphlets, maps. atlases and music. It also includes periodicals and other serials that have been cataloged by the Library of Congress or have been reported by other libraries. Materials excluded in the catalog include phonorecords, motion pictures and filmstrips, and cards for books for the blind. In general, it is a catalog of main entries plus necessary cross­references and selected added entries. In addition to its use as a verification tool, the catalog is used as a finding record. Alphabetic symbols at the bottom of each entry give the location of one of the participating libraries where the item is located. For U.S. libraries, the first letter indicates the state in which the library is located, the second is usually the city and the third letter refers to the name of the library. While only good for the verification and location of materials published before 1956, the catalog is a great benefit to the scholar and is one of the major research tools in the University Library. 
career ootions tor educator 
is tooic 01 workshop 
EM U's Career Planning and Placement Center is presenting an "Alternative Careers for Educators" workshop Tuesday, March 24, from 2 to 5 p.m. in the McKenny Union Ballroom. Speakers and their topics include David Crary, EM U's Economics Department, "The National Employment Outlook"; Eugene Paslov, Michigan's deputy superintendent of public instruction, "Michigan Educational Outlook"; Powell Kozart, a representative from the Bureau of Employment Services in Detroit, "Michigan Employment Outlook"; and Gary Corrigan, a representative from 
the uana Lorp., ··1::.inployment Prospects for Teachers in Business and Industry." Speakers will be followed by a question and answer period and then workshops on "Identifying Your Transferable Skills," "Effective Resume Writing" and "Job Interviewing Skills and Techniques." The presentation is free to all currently registered EMU graduate and undergraduate students. A tax deductible fee of $10 is required for alumni and guests. For more information contact the Career Planning and Placement Center at 487-0400. 
Advisor 
Academic Service Center 
229 P;erce Hall 
7-3344 Remember HOTLINE 
7-3344 The Faculty HOTLINE is a service of the Academic Services Center. This number is always answered by a professional advisor. If you have an advising question, call on us. If we do not have the answer, we will find it for you. We are open 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday through Thursday, and 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Friday. Give us a call! Late Withdrawals The automatic withdrawal period is now over. This means that students may continue to withdraw from individual classes only with a grade of "C-" or better, or if they have extenuating circumstances, which must be documented. The deadline for individual withdrawals in the late withdrawal period will be April 20, 1981. Students should begin the process in the Academic Services Center, 229 Pierce Hall. 
Pcareer tanning & 
Pt a cement 
Teachtr interviews on-campus 
-
Please inform interested qualified seniors that the following school district will be conducting interviews. Sign-up begins March 30, 1981 for interviews with Eastern Upper Penn Intermediate School District RDC, P.O. Box 422. Newberry, Michigan 49868. Will be on campus April 16, 198 1 .  Majors that qualify -emotionally impaired majors. 
Ul•su als by Dick Schwarze _univer-sity Ph-otogra---pher ___ _ 
This double-exposure was taken using a Nikon camera with a red filter for both exposures using Tri-X, ASA 400 film. The trees were shot with a 24mm lens at 1/250 second at rs, while the moon was shot with a SOOmm lens at 1/30 second at rs. 
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lnnouatiue program development 
lessens budget trauma 
mezzo-soprano to sing 
in 1acu1tu recital 
Mezzo-soprano Gini Robison of the EMU music faculty will perform a recital of 20th century sacred songs Sunday, March 29 at 4 p.m. in Pease Auditorium. 
based on poems from the book "Beyond the Blues,-New Poems by American Negroes." The piece is a cycle of eight poems embracing Songs of Mary, Joseph, Mary Magdalene, Jesus, Judas and God. The songs are the poet's conception of "their thoughts about themselves and others on that hard stone of confession on which most of us kneel sometime in ou� lives." 
(continued from page I )  
constituency. "There are some indications," he said, "that students considering programs at competitive institutions are nervous about their possible elimination. We've done a great deal of critical evaluation of our programs already. "Our strength lies in a very strong, well-balanced under­graduate program which appeals to students who primarily seek bachelor's degrees and who have strong career or vocational orientations. We get many transfer students who fit that mold," Evans said. "Many students seek bachelor's degrees at Eastern as preparation for graduate work elsewhere," Evans said. "Our preprofessional programs are very strqng, and our graduate programs are of extremely high quality. "But our long suit," he continued, "is our outstanding instruction at the undergraduate level. Our faculty is instruction oriented. The fact that our faculty teach 12 hours, four classes, is indicative of the institutional commitment to classroom instruction," Evans emphasized. "Students who come here see Eastern as an institution where students are given a great deal of attention at the undergraduate level. Many of our sister institutions focus on graduate training. Here our focus is on the 
student in the classroom," Evans pointed out. "I believe students sense that special emphasis on classroom instruction," Evans said. "Also, we tailor our programs to many different student constituencies, both traditional and non-traditional. We have about 6,000 students on campus at night," he said. "They would not be with us if we only offered our programs during the day. "This is somewhat of a sacrifice for the faculty," he pointed out, "who would rather be home with their families." Evans listed the College of 
" . . .  our long 
suit is our 
outstanding 
instruction at 
the under­
graduate level." 
Business, the Department of Industrial Education, the Department of Industrial Technology and the Graduate School as areas heavy in evening programming. Evans cited several programs as particularly attractive to students. "Throughout the United States, the widest appeal at the University is in special education. Also, students come from all over the state for the speech and dramatic arts program. "One of our premier programs is in nursing education. It is a young program, yet fully accredited and reputed to be one of the best in the state. It is so successful we have a waiting list of 400 to 500 students each year. Our students graduate exceptionally well prepared and consistently rank among the highest in the state on the licensure exam," Evans noted. He said occupational therapy was another strong program with a long waiting list. "The placement of graduates is unusually good in nursing and occupational therapy," he noted. He pointed to the fine arts program as having more majors than any other department in the College of Arts and Sciences, saying it was one of the largest on campus. "By any standard, 
one can see the quality of that program," he said. He also noted that the University has high hopes for its new industrial technology program. "I am convinced," he said, "the new College 'of Technology and its programs will attract increasing numbers of students interested in careers in technology. Our focus will be on the preparation of middle level positions in technology. "This college will complement the other programs at Eastern for which we have long been noted, such as the sciences, math and business. All of our studies reveal this is going to be one of the brightest fields for future college graduates," he said. "It fits in nicely with the institution's mission which seeks to meet the needs of students who have strong career or vocational interests," he noted. "I really believe," he concluded, "that it is not a single program but rather the combination of programs we offer that gives us our special reputation." 
All of the works on the program have been written since 1950, yet there is very little dissonance in most of the songs. The program will open with "Three English Songs for Alto, Oboe and Organ" by the Dutch composer Henk Badings. The very lyrical songs are based on early English poems. The next section of the recital will include "Ave Maria" by the English composer Michael Head, "Before Sleeping" from "Praises and Prayers" by the American composer Virgil Thomson, "The Greatest of these is Love" by the American composer Daniel Moe, and "Psalm 148" from "Cycle of Holy Songs" by Ned Rorem, also an American composer. Following intermission, Robison will sing four psalms from "Lisbon Psalms for Solo Voice and Organ," wrinen in 1972 by the American composer Charles Ore. The free-form work employs a chant-like style and has no measure or bar lines. The recital will conclude with "The Confession Stone" by the Canadian composer Robert Flemin!!. Lvrics for the work are 
Assisting Robison in the recital will be EMU music department faculty members Anne Beth Gajda, piano; Mary Ida Yost, organ; and Kristy Meretta, oboe. Robison received her bachelor's degree in music at the Cleveland Institute of Music and received a master's degree from Eastern in 1967. She taught applied voice part-time at EMU from 1967 to 1969, and returned to the Eastern faculty in the spring of 1979. She now is a lecturer in the EMU music department, in addition to teaching at her private music studio in Ypsilanti. Robison also is director of music at St. Phillip's Lutheran Church in Ypsilanti. Admission to the March 29 recital is free and the public is invited to attend. 
'Records Administration' 
course to be held 
A seven-week course titled "Records Administration" will be offered by EMU beginning Thursday, March 26, from 6 to 9 p.m. each week at the Birmingham Center, 746 Purdy St. in Birmingham. The course is especially designed for those whose occupations involve records management. Topics to be discussed include records management administration, word processing, micrographics and computer technology. Specifically, the course will detail various theories and techniques utilized in computer and information science and archival administration, creation, processing, storage, control and 
protection of operating records. The seven-week course will be very valuable for those who wish to pursue certification in records management. David .Matt, a certified records manager with Chrysler Financial Corp. and an EMU visiting lecturer, will teach the course. Matt earned a master's degree in management supervision from Central Michigan University. The course fee is $65 which includes all meeting materials. Students who attend all classes will receive continuing education units of credit from EMU. For more information or to register, call the EMU Division of Continuing Education, 330 Goodison Hall, at 487-0312. 
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Highlights • March 24-30 ST AR WARS - Tues., March 24, 7 p.m. - .. Black Knight, White Princess and Pawns." The center stage of galactic history is sometimes occupied by the unlikeliest of men and women . . .  and even machines. (Rebroadcast on Wed., March 25, 11:30 a.m.) HITCHHIKER'S GUIDE TO THE GALAXY - Tues., March 24, 7:30 p.m. - Arthur Dent, improbably rescued from doom by the Vogens, finds himself and his companions experiencing a mysterious missle attack from which they have no escape. SPIDER'S WEB - Tues. through Friday, March 24-27, 6:30 p.m. -"Hand-Me-Down Heroes." Folk tales focused on historical folk heroes in America. The storytellers will go way back to the time of the pilgrims through the present. HORIZONS - Friday, March 27, 11:30 a.m. - "The Elderly and Work." A close-up on elderly people in different work-related situations and the advantages of continuing work after age 65. JAZZ REVISITED - Sat., March 28, noon - "Humor." Some humorous recordings from the 1940s including jazzmen and others who defy categorization. Recordings include "I Love You For 70 Mental Reasons," "That Old Black Magic" and "Save the Bones for Henry Jones." FOLK FESTIVAL U.S.A. - Sat., March 28, 4 p.m. - "The First Annual Salty Dog Bluegrass Festival." Performers include the McLain Family, Spider Bridge, Apple Country and more. MUSIC OF THE BLACK CHURCH - Sun., March 29, 11 a.m. -"Roland Hayes Tribute." Songs of Roland Hayes, early black concert tenor singer of spirituals. SUNDAY SHOWCASE - Sun., March 29, noon-2 p.m. - Host Steve Wilson features the music of "Cannon Ball" Aderley. SUNDAY AFTERNOON BLUES - Sun., March 29, 3 p.m. - Highlights of the 1972 Ann Arbor Blues and Jazz Festival featuring many top name acts like Muddy Waters, Howlin' Wolf, Koko Taylor, Sippie Wallace, Bobby Blue Bland and many others. 
'------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - -------- -- -
Events 
W ot the eek march 24-30 
TUESDAY, 24 MEETING-Chemistry Club, Oxford Room, McKenny, noon. MEETING-Student Senate, Tower Room, McKenny, 7 p.m. MEETING EMU Gospel Choir, Ballroom, McKenny, 6 p.m. MEETING-UAW Local 1975 bargaining and grievance committee, Conf. Room A. McKenny, 12:30 p.m. THEATER EMU Players, "As You Desire Me," Quirk Theater, 8 p.m. Tickets are $3.50; $2.25 for EMU students. FILM-Fifty years of Romantic Comedies film program, "The Mouse that Roared," Jones Hall Lounge, 7:30 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY, 25 MEETING-Chess Club, Stratford Room, McKenny, 7 p.m. MEETING-Nursing Department, Founders Room, McKenny, 12:30 p.m. MEETING-Afro-American Studies Program, Tower Room, McKenny, 11:30 a.m. THEATER-EMU Players, "As You Desire Me," Quirk Theater, 8 p.m. Tickets are $3.50; $2.25 for EMU students. LECTURE-Bennie Stovall, Faculty Seminar Series, Burson Room, Roosevelt, 4 p.m. WORKSHOP-On study skills, Main Lounge, Best Hall, 8 p.m. DISCUSSION-Sexual awareness, dating and relationships, First Floor Lounge, Pittman Hall, 7 p.m. TENNIS-Women's team vs. Albion College, Bowen Courts, 3: 15  p.m. GOLF-Men's team will play at G.A.C. Intercollegiate, Kissemmee, Fla. 
THURSDAY, 26 
FILM-CLC Cinema, "Every Which Way But Loose," Strong Aud., 8 p.m. Admission is $ 1 .75. TH EATER-EMU Players, "As You Desire Me." Quirk Theater, 8 p.m. Tickets are $3.50; $2.25 for EMU students. TENANT MEETING-For tenants of the Brown/Munson apartments, Laundry Room, Brown Hall, 7 p.m. BASEBALL-Hurons vs. University of Kentucky, Ky. GOLF Men's team will play at G.A.C. Intercollegiate, Kissemmee, Fla. 
FRIDAY, 27 OPERA- Two operas performed by the EMU Opera Workshop, Pease Aud., 8 p.m. 
FOCUS EMU 
flLM- CLC Cinema, "Gilda Live," Strong Aud., 8 p.m. Admission is $ 1.75. THEATER-EMU Players, "As You Desire Me," Quirk Theater, 8 p.m. Tickets are $3.50; $2.25 for EMU students. FILM-"The Godsend," Walton Hall Lounge, 8 p.m. BASEBALL-Hurons vs. University of Kentucky, Lexington, Ky. TENNIS-Men's team vs. Grand Valley State College, Allendale. GOLF-Men's team at G.A.C. Intercollegiate, Kissemmee, Fla. TRACK-Huron Relays for high school runners, Bowen Field House, 5 p.m. 
SATURDAY, 28 OPERA-Two operas performed by the EMU Opera Workshop, Pease Aud., 8 p.m. THEATER-EMU Players, "As You Desire Me," Quirk Theater, 8 p.m. Tickets are $3.50; $2.25 for EMU students. FILM-CLC Cinema, "Gilda Live," Strong Aud., 8 p.m. Ad mission is $ 1 .  7 5 FOUNDER'S DAY-Special activities for EMU's 132nd birthday, all day, campus. GREEK WEEK-A variety of special activities throughout the week, campus. BASEBALL-Hurons vs. Eastern Kentucky, Ky. GOLF-Men's team at G.A.C. Intercollegiate, Kissemmee, Fla. SOFTBALL-Women's team vs. Ball State University, Muncie, Ind. TENNIS-Men's team vs. Grand Valley State College, Allendale. TRACK-Huron Relays for high school runners, Bowen Field House, I I a.m. 
SUNDAY, 29 CONCERT-Faculty Recital, Pease Aud., 4 p.m. THEATER-EMU Players, "As You Desire Me," Quirk Theater, 7 p.m. Tickets are $3.50; $2.25 for EMU students. CONCERT -EMU Concert Winds, Pease Aud., 8 p.m. TENNIS-Women's team vs. Western Michigan University, Bowen Tennis Court�. I p.m. BASEBALL-Hurons vs. Eastern Kentucky, Ky. 
MONDAY, 30 MEETING-Greenpeace, Reception Room, McKenny, 7 p.m. PROGRAM-Martial arts self defense, Recreation Room, Best Hall, 8 p.m. 
The deadline for copy is 5 p.m. Tuesday before the issue in which it is to appear, unless otherwise noted. 
FOCUS EMU is published for faculty and staff every Tuesday during the/all and winter seme,ters and semi-monthly on 
Tuesdays durings the spring and summer by the Office of Information Services. Editorial Of ices: second floor, Snow 
Health Center, 487-4400. 
Kathleen D. Tinney, director of Office of Information Services; Andrew J. Cluq,elle, news editor; Marlene K. 
Davenport, information specialist; and Richard R. Schwane, staff photographer. 
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Newsline 487-2460 
Lisa Angelocci is a dancer in Berlin who returns to Italy to determine if she is the Jong-Jost wife of an Italian, played by Joey Golden, in the EMU Players' production of "As You Desire Me." 
EMU's innovative program development has 
helped ease its budget woes, Provost Anthony 
Evans explains in a page I article. 
Postal clerk Bill Siemers leads a double life. 
See page 3. 
EMU students will perform in two one-act 
operas March 27 and 28 in Quirk Theater. 
Admission to the performances is free. See page 
5. 
Sportsline 487-3279 
